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Abstract

Background: Peer relationships account for a significant motivational influence on sport participation among youth athletes with and without disabilities.

Objective: The primary purpose of this study was to determine if the quality of friendships, physical self-perceptions and general self-worth predicted close friendship, loneliness and social acceptance among 46 athletes with physical disabilities (males = 35; females = 11) between the ages of 12 and 21 ($M_{\text{age}} = 15.37$, $SD = 2.45$). Second, this study examined descriptive information on the quality of friendships inside and outside of an adapted sport setting, feelings of loneliness, social acceptance, close friendships, athletic competence, physical appearance, and self-worth among youth athletes with physical disabilities.

Methods: Participants completed the Sport Friendship Quality Scale (SFQS), a Loneliness Rating Scale and the Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents (SPPA).

Results: Three regression analyses used positive and negative aspects of non-sport friendship quality, positive aspects of sport friendship quality, physical appearance, athletic competence, and self-worth as predictors and accounted for 57%, 41%, and 31% of the variance in loneliness, close friendships, and social acceptance, respectively. Athletic competence and self-worth were the most important predictors of loneliness and close friendships with significant ($p < .10$) beta weights. No single predictor had a significant beta weight in predicting social acceptance. Negative and positive elements of friendship quality were not important predictors.

Conclusions: These findings highlight the importance of global psychological (i.e., self-worth) and sport specific psychological (i.e., athletic competence) constructs in predicting important social well-being indices (i.e., close friendships & loneliness).
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Peer relationships account for a significant motivational influence on sport participation among youth athletes.\textsuperscript{1} For instance, the increased importance of peers to competence perceptions across childhood,\textsuperscript{1–5} the importance of social acceptance and affiliation as primary sport participation motives\textsuperscript{6,7} and the importance of friendships in facilitating well-being, including positive adjustment, pro-social behavior and self-esteem\textsuperscript{5,6} together highlight the value of understanding peer relationships in sport.

There has been an increase in research conducted on young people’s peer relationships in sport.\textsuperscript{1} Two areas of research examining peer relationships are peer acceptance and friendship. Friendship status and peer acceptance often are gained by being good at something other children value such as sport.\textsuperscript{8} Friendship refers to the quality of or supportive functions of a dyadic relationship.\textsuperscript{5,9} Friendship quality is defined as the degree to which friendship with a best friend provides psychosocial benefits such as positive perceptions of competence, companionship, help and guidance, and intimate self-disclosure.\textsuperscript{10} Researchers have found close friendships contribute to enjoyment and commitment to physical activity (PA)\textsuperscript{11} through recognition of accomplishments, companionship, and esteem support, enhanced expectancies for success, and decisions to participate in activities outside of physical education.\textsuperscript{9,10,12}

Parents of youth with disabilities worry about the social relationships of their children, including whether or not they are able to establish and maintain satisfying friendships.\textsuperscript{13,14} Children who experience movement difficulties due to a physical disability often develop lower perceptions of athletic competence. Poor self-confidence may be due in part to decreased opportunities for sport and physical
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activity (PA) participation, repeated failure in sport settings in conjunction with a lack of support from significant others and social isolation and peer rejection. The impact of these experiences often extends beyond the athletic domain resulting in adverse psychosocial consequences (i.e., reduced self-worth, loneliness and decreased quality of life).

Loneliness is the cognitive awareness of a deficiency in satisfying social relationships. Loneliness is accompanied by feelings of sadness, deprivation of and longing for association or closeness with other people. Loneliness is an affective variable reflecting the quality of social relationships rather than the quantity of social contacts. Children’s ability to form close friendships is an important indicator of social well-being. More than 10% of children without disabilities between the third and sixth grades report feelings of considerable loneliness and social dissatisfaction with statements including “I’m lonely” and “I feel left out of things.” Over time, loneliness is predictive of later adjustment problems. Children who feel isolated or rejected by peers or who are unable to establish close friendships become socially inhibited. Negative self-perceptions of social competence and further peer rejection have been linked to greater risk for academic failure, juvenile delinquency, school dropout, mental health problems and substance abuse.

There is evidence that loneliness is associated with physical inactivity among children and youth. Children who scored low on a measures of loneliness were significantly more physically active, had significantly better scores on tests of physical fitness and were less likely to experience tension and anxiety than those who scored average or high on ratings of loneliness. Differences in loneliness scores (average, high, and low) among third through sixth grade children suggest that social and peer factors play a crucial role in physical activity participation. Lonely children may lack the social skills necessary to interact and function effectively in groups. As a result, they may not be included in groups or they withdraw, further contributing to increased feelings of loneliness and isolation. Prolonged loneliness may negatively influence ones psychological, emotional and physical well-being.

Few attempts have been made to learn whether children with physical disabilities feel lonely, have close friendships, or are dissatisfied with their social relationships in PA settings or examine potential predictors of related but distinct elements of loneliness, close friendships, and social acceptance. The phenomenon of loneliness in children with physical disabilities merits investigation in its own right since relatively little is known about the concerns and emotional lives of children with physical disabilities.

The social context is an important variable in the study of friendship and loneliness. Children’s selection of close friends outside of sport may differ from those with whom they interact on their sports teams. For instance, inclusive physical education settings may be places where children with disabilities can develop close friendships. Youth with disabilities also may identify a close friend via associations between families or interactions with other children outside of the school grounds (neighborhood, church, cousins, and siblings). Assessing friendships across sport and non-sport settings may reveal unique and important differences in the quality of friendships of youth with disabilities. An important feature of the current study is the examination of friendship in both adapted sport and non-sport settings.

The purpose of this study was twofold. First, to determine if the quality of friendships inside and outside of sport, physical self-perceptions and general self-worth predicted close friendship, loneliness and social acceptance among athletes with physical disabilities (see Fig. 1). The second goal was to provide descriptive information on the
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quality of friendships inside and outside of sport, feelings of loneliness, social acceptance, close friendships, athletic competence, physical appearance, and self-worth among youth athletes with physical disabilities. A related outcome was to determine if there were differences between participant’s perceptions of their best friend inside and outside of sport.

Methods

Participants

Participants included 46 athletes with physical disabilities (males = 35, female = 11) between the ages of 12 and 21 (M age = 15.37, SD = 2.45). Participants disabilities included cerebral palsy (n = 16), spina bifida (n = 9), traumatic brain injury (n = 3), spinal cord injury (n = 3), muscular dystrophy (n = 3) and other (n = 12; i.e., amputations, spinal muscular atrophy, scoliosis). They represented 4 distinct racial groups, African American (n = 23), Caucasian American (n = 19), Hispanic American (n = 1), and Asian American (n = 3). Participants were recruited from 5 wheelchair basketball and wheelchair football teams from the American Association of Adapted Sports Program (AAASP). All teams were co-ed and cross disability. The sample was heterogeneous (e.g., gender, disability, ethnicity, mode of ambulation).

Instruments

Demographic questionnaire

Participants were first asked to report demographic information such as their gender, age, ethnic background, and disability.

Sport Friendship Quality Scale

The Sport Friendship Quality Scale (SFQS) is a 22 item multidimensional scale designed to assess the quality of youth sport friendships. Participants respond on a Likert-type scale with 1 = “not at all true” and 5 = “really true”. The SFQS assesses six factors: (a) self-esteem enhancement and supportiveness, (b) loyalty and intimacy, (c) things in common, (d) companionship and pleasant play, (e) conflict resolution, and (f) conflict. While Weiss and Smith established content, factorial and construct validity as well as internal and test—retest reliability for a 6 factor SFQS, Martin and Smith only found support for a two-factor model of positive and negative aspects of sport friendship quality with athletes with disabilities. Because the six factors can be theoretically subsumed under a positive and negative 2 factor structure, and the participants (i.e., youth athletes with physical disabilities) are similar to the participants of Martin and Smith study, the 2 factor structure was examined in the current study.

Loneliness Rating Scale

The Loneliness Rating Scale is a 24 item questionnaire to assess children’s feelings of loneliness. The scale contains 16 items that focus on children’s feelings of loneliness (I am lonely), feelings of social adequacy versus inadequacy (I’m good at working with other children), or subjective estimations of peer status (I have lots of friends). The remaining 8 items (e.g., I like to read) are “filler” items included to help participants feel more open and relaxed about indicating their attitudes about various topics related to feelings of loneliness. For each item, participants are asked to circle (on a scale from 1−5) whether the item was “always true,” “true most of the time,” “sometimes true,” “hardly ever true,” or “not true at all.” The order was reversed scored for 10 items. Responses were summed to create a total loneliness score for each participant ranging from 16 to 80 with higher scores representing greater feelings of loneliness. The 16 item scale is psychometrically sound for use with children and adolescents.

Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents

The Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents (SPPA) is a 45 item self-report instrument designed to measure adolescent’s self-perceptions related to nine specific subdomains. Each subdomain consists of five items scored using a four choice structured alternative format. Respondents choose which of two opposing statements is most like them. After making this choice, participants decide if the statement is “really true” or “sort of true” for them. Scoring of each item ranges from 1 to 4 with higher values representing stronger and more positive perceptions of competence. Five of the nine subscales including social acceptance, athletic competence, physical appearance, close friendships and global self-worth were used. Internal reliability and factorial validity of the SPPA have been well established for adolescents without disabilities and have demonstrated strong psychometric properties for children and adolescents with disabilities.

Data collection procedures

Approval was obtained from the university institutional review board. The AAASP and team coaches provided approval to interview their athletes. Parents/guardians completed consent forms and athletes completed a participant assent form before completing the questionnaires. Participants completed questionnaires individually with the help of the primary investigator or a trained research assistant during the team’s weekly practice. The SFQS was administered twice consecutively. The reference to sport was deleted when participants considered the role of the best friend outside of the sport team. This friend may or may not be someone with whom study participants engage in sports outside of their adapted sport team (i.e., in their neighborhood or school setting). The order of
completion of the SFQS for closest sport friend and closest friend outside of sport was randomized but administered consecutively to facilitate immediate comparison by the athlete as they considered the quality of two different closest friends. The order of the Loneliness Rating Scale and the SPPA also were randomized such that the Loneliness Rating Scale and the SPPA could have been completed either before or after the two administrations of the SFQS. Questions were read out loud to each participant to ensure understanding of the questions. Athletes who needed assistance recording their answers because of their disability (i.e., spasticity) had their answers recorded for them. Completion of the questionnaires took approximately 20 min. The researchers asked questions of each athlete to share their feelings or elaborate on their responses. Once athletes became comfortable many volunteered or initiated discussion with the researcher about the questions being answered. Participant’s comments were recorded in writing by the researcher. While not all participants were able to explain their responses, the comments provided were believed to be representative of the sample. The treatment of all participants was in accordance with the ethical standards of the APA.

Data analysis

Given the small numbers of participants in various subsamples, the analyses are based on the total sample. Descriptive statistics were computed to examine the internal consistency of the instruments. Cronbach alpha coefficients were computed to determine if the reliability of the scores produced by the questionnaires were adequate (i.e., $\alpha \geq .70$). Bivariate correlations were computed to identify significant relationships among all variables. Three regression analyses were conducted to predict loneliness, social acceptance and close friendships from positive and negative aspects of non-sport friendship quality, positive sport friendship quality, physical appearance, athletic competence, and general self-worth.

Results

Descriptive and difference results

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 18.00 was used for all analyses. All scales demonstrated adequate internal consistency (i.e., $\alpha \geq .70$) except the negative aspects subscale of the SFQS ($\alpha = .53$). As a result, the negative aspects subscale was not used in any subsequent analyses. Descriptive statistics (see Table 1) indicated mostly positive perceptions for the various constructs and were consistent with prior research with adolescents with disabilities.\textsuperscript{15,31} Participants rated the positive aspects of friendship quality outside of sport ($M = 3.95$) higher ($t (1, 45) = -2.74, p < .01$) than the positive aspects of friendship quality in sport ($M = 3.62$) but both means were above the mid-point of the scales. Analyses of the loneliness data indicated that a total of 15% of athletes with physical disabilities in the present investigation reported its “always true” (4.3%) or “true most of the time” (10.9%) that they “feel left out of things.”

Correlational results

The relationships among the variables were examined via correlations (see Table 2). The correlations involving loneliness and self-worth stood out as they were both significantly correlated with five other constructs and in general had the largest correlations (e.g., $r = .67$). Loneliness was unrelated to all measures of sport friendship quality, but significantly and negatively related to athletic competence, physical appearance, and self-worth. Social acceptance was positively related to self-worth, physical appearance, and positive aspects of sport friendship quality. Finally, close friendships, similar to loneliness, was unrelated to all measures of sport friendship quality, but significantly and positively related to athletic competence and self-worth. Loneliness, social acceptance and close friendships were moderately correlated ($r's = .46--.67$) suggesting they share variance but represent distinct elements of broader social well-being.

Multiple regression results

Variance inflation factors (VIF: 1.24--1.66) and tolerance figures (.60--.81) were examined and both indicated a lack of multicollinearity. In regard to the multiple regression analyses all three equations were significant. Loneliness ($F (6, 39) = 8.50, p < .001$), predicted 57% of the variance. For close friendships ($F (6, 39) = 4.46, p < .002$), 41% of the variance was predicted. For social acceptance ($F (6, 39) = 2.92, p < .05$), 31% of the variance was predicted. In regard to predictor variables there was a pattern across all three regression equations. Perceptions of athletic competence and self-worth were the most important predictors of loneliness as they had the only significant standardized beta weights. Adding further

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Means, standard deviations and alpha coefficients for all psychological variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$M$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sport Friendship Quality Subscales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive aspects of friendship</td>
<td>3.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-Sport Friendship Quality Subscales</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict</td>
<td>2.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive aspects of friendship</td>
<td>3.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Perception Profile for Adolescents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social acceptance</td>
<td>3.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic competence</td>
<td>3.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical appearance</td>
<td>3.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Close friendships</td>
<td>3.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-worth</td>
<td>3.43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loneliness</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
weight to their importance was their role in predicting close friendships. Athletic competence and self-worth were the only constructs with significant standardized beta weights. Athletes with the strongest perceptions of their athletic abilities and global self-worth, in turn, reported being the least lonely and in having stronger perceptions of close friendships, relative to participants who had weaker perceptions of their athletic ability and general self-worth. For the third measure of social well-being, social acceptance, no particular predictor variable stood out as important by having a significant standardized beta weight. However, the 3 standardized beta weights all above .23 (see Table 3) suggested that positive perceptions of global self-worth, physical appearance, and positive benefits of non-sport friendship quality likely accounted for most of the variance in social acceptance. Negative and positive elements of friendship quality were not important predictors of social well-being.

Based on the amount of variance accounted for, the predictor variables (positive aspects of sport and non-sport friendship quality, negative aspects of non-sport friendship quality, physical appearance, athletic competence, and self-worth) produced medium to large effect sizes (i.e., variance accounted for) for each of the 3 dependent variables (loneliness, close friendships and social acceptance).

**Discussion**

A major purpose of the present study was to predict loneliness, social acceptance and close friendships with social and psychological physical self-perceptions as well as a non-sport specific measure of self-perception (i.e., self-worth). The degree to which perceptions of friendship quality in and outside of sport might be related to loneliness, close friendships, and social acceptance was of particular interest. In addition to friendship quality, of interest was how common global (i.e., self-worth) and physical self-perceptions might be related to loneliness, close friendships and social acceptance.

These findings suggest that participants who have confidence in their athletic abilities and who hold themselves in high regards also have close friendships and low levels of loneliness. This pattern of results is consistent with those found by Causgrove Dunn and colleagues.21 The stronger relationship between confidence, athletic abilities, close friendships and loneliness found in the present study, however, may reflect the use of multiple items used to assess competence in comparison to the single item indicators used by Causgrove Dunn and colleagues.21 The above pattern of results seems logical in that children with close friendships are not likely to be lonely and a major reason children are likely to be lonely is because they lack close friendships. It is plausible that participants who have high self-regard for their athletic abilities specifically and their self-worth in general are happy and well-adjusted children who attract other children to them. For example, children with strong perceptions of athletic competence are often the better athletes and hence the ones picked first for teams.

### Table 2

**Correlation matrix for all variables**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.45(^b)</td>
<td>.30(^a)</td>
<td>.06</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>−.24</td>
<td>.30(^a)</td>
<td>.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.44(^b)</td>
<td>−.03</td>
<td>−.07</td>
<td>−.11</td>
<td>−.01</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>−.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>.40(^b)</td>
<td>−.58(^b)</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>.45(^b)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.44(^b)</td>
<td>−.32(^a)</td>
<td>.33(^a)</td>
<td>.28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>−.60(^b)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>−.67(^b)</td>
<td>.52(^b)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.47(^b)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:**

- \(^{a}\)Correlations are significant at the .05 level.
- \(^{b}\)Correlations are significant at the .01 level.

### Table 3

**Standard multiple regression results predicting loneliness close friendships and social acceptance**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>(B)</th>
<th>SE (B)</th>
<th>(\beta)</th>
<th>(t)</th>
<th>(p)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loneliness</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive aspects of sport friendship</td>
<td>−.05</td>
<td>−.09</td>
<td>−.07</td>
<td>−.53</td>
<td>.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict in non-sport friendship</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.08</td>
<td>.04</td>
<td>.32</td>
<td>.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive aspects non-sport friendship</td>
<td>−.20</td>
<td>−.11</td>
<td>−.25</td>
<td>−1.82</td>
<td>.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic competence</td>
<td>−.33</td>
<td>−.10</td>
<td>−.37</td>
<td>−3.17</td>
<td>.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical appearance</td>
<td>−.06</td>
<td>.11</td>
<td>−.06</td>
<td>−.52</td>
<td>.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-worth</td>
<td>−.47</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>−.43</td>
<td>−3.41</td>
<td>.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Close friendships</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive aspects of sport friendship</td>
<td>.10</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>.11</td>
<td>.79</td>
<td>.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict in non-sport friendship</td>
<td>−.03</td>
<td>.11</td>
<td>−.04</td>
<td>−.29</td>
<td>.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic competence</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>1.71</td>
<td>.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical appearance</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>.03</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-worth</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>.18</td>
<td>.45</td>
<td>3.04</td>
<td>.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social acceptance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive aspects of sport friendship</td>
<td>.15</td>
<td>.14</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conflict in non-sport friendship</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.12</td>
<td>−.01</td>
<td>−.08</td>
<td>.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive aspects non-sport friendship</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>1.49</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic competence</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>.07</td>
<td>.44</td>
<td>.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical appearance</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.16</td>
<td>.23</td>
<td>1.50</td>
<td>.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-worth</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>.21</td>
<td>.26</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- \(B\) Standardized regression coefficients
- \(SE\) Standard error
- \(\beta\) Standardized regression coefficient
- \(t\) Student’s t-test
- \(p\) Significance level
and who have strong social status among their peers. As a result, these types of children are not likely to lack close friends or be lonely. It is also likely that this relationship works in reverse such that close friendships can provide validation of worth and athletic competence. In contrast, the children with the lowest perceptions of their athletic abilities and with lower general self-worth are, plausibly, the children who are picked last for teams, may be perceived as shy, lack meaningful engagement with their teammates, and hence report higher levels of loneliness and less adequate friendships compared to the children with stronger athletic and self-worth perceptions.

The multiple regression and correlation results correspond to findings reported by Ulrich-French and Smith and Smith et al. For instance, there were significant positive relationships among social acceptance, close friendships, and global self-worth. Higher social acceptance and close friendships were associated with higher global self-worth. These findings are also similar to those reported by Weiss and Duncan and Causgrove Dunn and colleagues as positive perceptions of athletic competence were significantly related to being successful in peer relations (i.e., close friendship and loneliness).

A second purpose of the current study was to provide descriptive data on the various constructs assessed. Given evidence that poor peer relationships are predictive of future adjustment problems and that children with physical disabilities tend to be the least accepted by their classmates, it was unexpected to find that participants in the present study reported low ratings of loneliness. The finding that 15% of the athletes in the current study reported its “always true” (4.3%) or “true most of the time” (10.9%) that they “feel left out of things” contrasts with 23% of children, grades 3–6 without disabilities. The present findings are, however, consistent with those of Poulsen and colleagues who reported team sports participation to be associated with low loneliness ratings in boys with developmental coordination disorder. Combined these studies suggest the possibility that regular sport participation may act as a buffer against loneliness.

Because this study is one of the first to compare sport and non-sport friendship quality, we were also interested in whether or not children had stronger best friend relationships inside or outside of sport. There were stronger positive friendship bonds with close friends outside of adapted sport. All teams in this study met for practices and games twice a week for 1.5 h per practice/game. This time frame may not be sufficient for youth to depend strongly on sport friendships for their social needs. It also may be that physical barriers (e.g., distance that athletes live from each other) prevented athletes from spending time with each other outside of sport. Often parental help and facilitation is required to arrange for social opportunities to foster friendships in individuals with disabilities across contexts. The infrastructure of the adapted sports program is such that athletes are bussed directly home following practices and games, minimizing opportunities for continued friendship development outside of sport.

The physical proximity of athletes to a close friend outside of adapted sport (i.e., home, neighborhood) may strengthen this peer relationship through engaging in common activities (i.e., watching TV, playing computer games or board games) over a longer period of time, as it is not as dependent on parental involvement to support the relationship. It is also possible that close friendships outside of sport are stronger because of the school context. Youth spend a large portion of their day at school and in school-related activities with their peers. The larger amount of time and ease with which they can meet other kids their own age in school may play a role in why non-sport friends were highly rated in this study. This is consistent with findings by Seymour and colleagues who reported that 87% of children with disabilities in their study met their best friend at school.

There are several possible explanations for the lack of friendship conflict with a best friend outside of sport. First, it could be that youth with disabilities do not associate conflict with a best friend. Second, it may be that friendship histories are not as extensive in youth with disabilities. Third, differences may exist in the conception and expectations of friendship. Lastly, it is possible that best friendships would cease with frequent conflict leaving primarily perceived positive benefits of the remaining friendships.

**Limitations**

This study explored important issues in a population that has been largely neglected in the sport psychology literature. A few limitations should be noted. Given the small and unique nature of the sample, generalizing our findings should be done very tentatively. To improve generalizability, future studies should consider larger sample sizes to study differences based on age, gender and nature of the disability. Generalizability of the results is limited as participants were asked about their closest sport friend on their team and may not adequately reflect the quality of friendships in other physical activity settings such as the physical education class. It is important to note that the research design was correlational. This design does not allow for the examination of the influence of adapted sport participation on close friendships, social acceptance and loneliness, but simply served as a context in which to situate the results.

**Directions for future research**

Future research should examine the link between peer relationships in interscholastic adapted sport and affect, attributions, expectancies and future sport participation. Researchers also should examine the impact of the motivational climate created by adapted sport coaches on
friendships, athletic identity and well-being of athletes with physical disabilities. Based on informal discussions with athletes, the transcendence of friendship from the adapted sport setting to other contexts may not occur. The barriers that prevent the growth and development of significant sport friendships into non-sport settings are of importance and are another avenue for future research.

Practical implications for practitioners

Practitioners have to consider the appropriateness of a competitive sport environment on the psychosocial development of children and youth with physical disabilities. Practitioners need to be attentive to improving ratings of actual athletic competence of youth with physical disabilities and facilitating the development of positive physical self-perceptions of competence that have been shown to positively influence feelings of loneliness, acceptance by peers, opportunities to interact with peers and develop friendships and overall mental health. Coaches also should work to facilitate friendships between players that can be bilaterally meaningful and satisfying. Coaches can do this by encouraging and facilitating opportunities for the team to socialize outside the sport setting, thereby potentially decreasing feelings of sadness, longing for associations and the social distance between youth and the likelihood of participants experiencing feelings of loneliness and evaluating themselves in a negative way. Lastly, school based personnel can make a compelling argument for increased resources and funding to support competitive disability sport teams and programs within and across schools and districts as a way to address the physical and psychosocial needs of students with physical disabilities.
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